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Unit Four

The President and 

the Bureaucracy



Running for President

• 4.1 Outline the stages in U.S. presidential elections and the 
differences in campaigning at each stage.

The Electoral College

• 4.2 Assess concerns regarding presidential elections and reforms that 

have been proposed.

The Powers of the Presidency

• 4.3 Describe the constitutional foundations of the presidency and of 
the formal and informal roles of the president.

Controversies in Presidential Power

• 4.4 Evaluate the controversies surrounding presidents’ assertion of 
additional executive powers.

Unit 4 Learning Objectives



Managing the Presidency

• 4.5 Outline the functions of the White House staff, the cabinet, and the 
Vice President.

Congress and the Presidency

• 4.6 Identify the sources of presidential-congressional conflict and the 
tools presidents use to influence Congress

Understanding the Federal Bureaucracy

• 4.7 Outline the constitutional roots of the federal bureaucracy 

The Four Types of Federal Organizations

• 4.8 Identify the four types of federal organizations.

Unit 4 Learning Objectives



The Job of the Federal Bureaucracy

•4.9 Analyze the bureaucracy’s tools of implementation and their 

effectiveness.

Controlling the Federal Bureaucracy

• 4.10 Assess presidential and congressional efforts to harness and 
control the federal bureaucracy.

Unit 4 Learning Objectives



Stage 1: Qualifications

Running for President
4.1 Outline the stages in U.S. presidential elections 
and the differences in campaigning at each stage.

Article II, Section 1

1. Natural born citizen (born in the US or US territories, or 
born to US Citizens), 

2. Thirty five years old

3. Resident of the US for 14 years.

22nd Amendment

4. No person shall be elected to the office of the President 

more than twice



Stage 2: Nomination

� State Presidential primaries which choose 
delegates to the National party convention

� Open vs Closed Primary

Running for President



Stage 3: The National Party Convention
• The Party Platform
• Choosing the Presidential and Vice Presidential 

Candidates (before primary system)

• Acceptance speeches

Running for President



Running for President

Stage 3: The General Election

• Personal Campaigning

• Presidential Debates

• Media: Coverage and Advertising



The Electoral College
4.2 Assess concerns regarding presidential 

elections and reforms that have been proposed.

� National popular vote is not the basis for electing 

President. 

� Ballots list Presidential candidates, but voters choose 
Electors. 

� Electors are selected under state rules

� However, No Person holding an Office in the United 

States government can be an Elector.

� Electors cast state votes for President in Washington DC 
in December.

Article II, Section 1



Article II, Section 1: 

Each state gets number of electors equal to 
representation in congress



The Electoral College

� Equal to the total membership of both Houses of 

Congress 

• 435 Representatives and 100 Senators plus the three 
electors allocated to Washington, D.C., 538 electors. 

� Almost all states use a winner-take-all system

� A faithless elector is one who casts an electoral vote for 
someone other than whom they have pledged to elect. 

There are laws to punish faithless electors in 24 states



Under the original wording of the constitution, the Person 
having the majority of Electoral Votes is President, the 
person with the second most votes is vice-president.  

Article II, Section 1

The Electoral College

1824 - John Quincy Adams (31%) vs Andrew Jackson (41%)
1876 - Rutherford Hayes (47%) vs Samuel Tilden (51%)
1888 - Benjamin Harrison (47%) vs Grover Cleveland (48%)
2000 - George W. Bush (47%) vs Al Gore (49%)

Elections where the popular vote winner lost the 
electoral college vote:



12th Amendment, 1804

� Separate ballots for President and Vice-President

If no candidate has a Majority . . .

� The House chooses the President with each State having 
one Vote. 

� A quorum for this purpose is two thirds of the States.

� A Majority of all the States is necessary to select the 
President. 

� The Senate chooses the Vice President in the same 
manner.



The Powers of the President
4.3 Describe the constitutional foundations of the presidency 
and of the formal and informal roles of the president.

The intent of the Framers:

• Delegates feared both anarchy and 
monarchy 

• Balance legislative and executive 
branches

• Expected Congress to be the dominant 
institution



Presidential and Parliamentary Systems

� Presidents may be outsiders; prime ministers are 

always insiders

� Presidents have no guaranteed majority in the 

legislature; prime ministers always do

Divided government: one party controls the White 
House and another controls one or both houses of 
Congress

� Prime Ministers control the legislature, judicial, 

and executive; the President has no real control 

except veto



Powers of the President

The Constitution only gives six specific powers: 

Article I, Section 7

1. Veto power

Article II, Section 2

2. Commander-in-Chief 

3. Chief Executive

4. Power of Appointment

5. Treaty-making power

6. Power to Pardon



Article I, Section 7
The Veto Power

� No line-item veto

� (City of New York v Clinton, 1998)

� Sign the legislation

� the bill becomes law.

� Veto the legislation

� the bill does not become law, unless both Houses of Congress 

vote to override the veto by two-thirds vote.

� Take no action. The president neither signs nor vetoes 

the legislation. After 10 days: 

� If Congress is still convened, the bill becomes law.

� If Congress has adjourned the bill does not become law. This 
latter outcome is known as the pocket veto.



� The Veto power

� Congress can over-ride veto

� Commander-in-Chief

� Congress has power to declare war

� Power of Appointment

� Senate must confirm appointments

� Treaty-making power

� Senate must ratify treaties

� Power to Pardon

� Not in cases of Impeachment

How are the President’s powers 
checked?





Controversies in Presidential Power
4.4 Evaluate the controversies surrounding presidents’
assertion of additional executive powers.

1. War Powers Resolution, 1973

� Troops cannot be used unless declaration of war or national 
emergency; use must be reported within 48 hours and must end 
within 60 days if Congress does approve

� Most Presidents believe it is unconstitutional (Reagan, Clinton, Bush, 
Obama)

2. Signing Statements

� Issued by the President stating his intent not to enforce a law.

� Used since Reagan, most experts believe it is unconstitutional 

3. Impoundment

� Refusal to spend appropriations passed by Congress.

� Impoundment Control Act and Train v. City of New York removed this 
power



Controversies in Presidential Power

4. Executive Orders 

� Presidential directions for bureaucracy authorized by Article II, 
Section 3 that he "take Care Laws are faithfully executed“

� Sometimes exceeds actual authority such as Japanese internment, 
but legislative veto overruled in INS v Chadha, 1983

5. Executive Privilege

� Presidents may keep secrets even if subpoenaed by Congress. 

� US v Nixon, 1974, ruled it only applies to national security

6. Sovereign Immunity (11th Amendment)

� Public officials and the government may not be sued in pursuit of 
official duties unless immunity is waived.

� Jones v. Clinton, 1997, ruled President no immunity for acts done 
before taking office and unrelated to the office.



Presidential 
Programs

Resources in developing 

a program include 
interest groups, aides 

and campaign advisers, 
federal departments and 

agencies, his political 
party, and various 

specialists



The Power to Persuade

� Presidential coattails 

� Presidents try to transform popularity into 
congressional support for their programs

� Popularity is affected by other factors



Presidential Approval



Presidential Approval



Presidential Victories on Votes



Article I, Section 3

The responsibilities of the President

� Give a State of the Union to Congress 

� Convene both Houses in emergency

� Dismiss Congress when Disagreement about 

adjournment 

� Receive Ambassadors and Heads of State

� Faithfully enforce the Laws of the United States

� Commission all Officers of the United States military



The Cabinet
� Not explicitly mentioned in Constitution

� Presidents have many appointments to make:

Cabinet

Federal Judiciary

Ambassadors

Military Officers

� Positions that need to be filled in a given 
presidential term: 6,478

Managing the Presidency
4.5 Outline the functions of the White House staff, the cabinet, 
and the Vice President.



The Cabinet Departments



White House Staff

� The immediate staff of the President, often headed by the 

White House Chief of Staff. 

� Rule of propinquity



White House Staff Organization

� Pyramid structure: assistants report through 

hierarchy to Chief of Staff, who then reports to 

President

Eisenhower, Nixon, Reagan, Bush

� Circular structure: cabinet secretaries and 

assistants report directly to the President

Carter, Kennedy, Clinton

� Ad hoc structure: task forces, committees, and 

informal groups deal directly with president

Clinton (early in his administration)



In Case of the Death, Resignation, Removal, or Inability 
to discharge the Powers and Duties of the President, 
these powers shall devolve on the Vice President

Congress decides what Officer shall act as President in 
the Case of Removal, Death, Resignation, or Inability 
of both the President and Vice President.

Article I, Section 1

Presidential Succession



20th Amendment

If the President elect shall have died, the Vice 

President elect shall become President. 

and the Congress may by law provide for the case 

wherein neither a President elect nor a Vice 

President elect shall have qualified, declaring who 

shall then act as President.



Presidential Succession Act of 1947

President Truman requested that Congress put the Speaker
and President Pro Tempore on the list because they were 
elected:

� Vice President

� Speaker of the House

� President Pro Tempore

� Secretary of State 

� Secretary of the Treasury

� Secretary of War (Defense)

� Attorney General



Presidential Succession Act of 1947

Article I, Section 6

� No Senator or Representative shall, during the 

Time for which he was elected, be appointed to 

any Civil Office under the Authority of the United 

States; and no Person holding any Office 
under the United States, shall be a Member of 
either House during his time in Office.

Is it Constitutional?



25th Amendment

� Section 1. In case of the removal of the President from 

office or of his death or resignation, the Vice President 
shall become President. 

� Section 2. Whenever there is a vacancy in the office of the 
Vice President, the President shall nominate a Vice 
President who shall be confirmed by a majority vote of 
both Houses of Congress.

� Section 3. Whenever the President transmits to the 
President pro tempore and the Speaker of the House his 
written declaration he is unable to discharge the powers and 
duties of his office, such powers and duties shall be 

discharged by the Vice President as Acting President.



Article II, Section 4: Impeachment

For what offenses can a president be removed from office?

The President, Vice President and all civil Officers of the 
United States, shall be removed from Office on 
Impeachment for, and Conviction of, Treason, 
Bribery, or other high Crimes and Misdemeanors



• House drafts articles

• Speaker argues case in front of Senate

• Supreme Court chief justice presides

• 2/3rds vote of guilty by Senate to convict

Impeachment



Understanding the Federal 
Bureaucracy
4.7 Outline the constitutional roots of the federal 

bureaucracy

Article I, section 6
• Prohibit members of Congress from holding executive 

branch positions
Article II, section 2
• President is responsible for requiring the opinions of 

the officer of each department
• President has authority to appoint the senior officers



� Bureaucracy: a large, complex organization composed of 

appointed officials

� Political authority over the bureaucracy is shared by 
president and Congress

� Federal agencies share functions with related state and 
local government agencies

Understanding the Federal 
Bureaucracy



Growth of the Bureaucracy

� Patronage in the 19th and early 20th centuries rewarded 

supporters, induced congressional support, and built party 
organizations

� The Civil War showed the administrative weakness of the 
federal government and increased demands for civil service 
reform

� The post-Civil War period saw industrialization and the 
emergence of a national economy

� The power of national government to regulate interstate 
commerce became necessary and controversial



Expansion of the Bureaucracy

� The Depression and World War II led to government 

activism

� The Supreme Court upheld laws that granted discretion to 
administrative agencies

� Heavy use of income taxes supported war effort and a large 
bureaucracy



The Impact of 9/11

� 9/11 attacks could also affect the bureaucracy as 
profoundly as WWII and the Depression

� A new cabinet agency (Department of Homeland Security) 
was created

� Intelligence-gathering activities were consolidated under a 
National Intelligence Director



Growth of the Bureaucracy Today

� Modest increase in  the number of government employees

� Significant indirect increase in number of employees 

through use of private contractors, state and local 
government employees

� Growth in discretionary authority



Federal Government: Money, People, and 
Regulations



Federal Government: Money, People, and 
Regulations



Federal Government: Money, People, and 
Regulations



The Four Types of Federal 
Organizations
4.8 Identify the four types of federal 

organizations.

Four Types of Federal Organizations

• Departments

• Independent Agencies

• Independent Regulatory Commissions

• Government Corporations
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Types of Federal Employees

Types of Federal Employees

• Presidential Appointees

• Senior Executive Service

• Civil Service

The Hiring Process
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Recruitment and Retention

� Competitive service: bureaucrats compete for jobs through 

OPM

� Appointment by merit based on written exam or through 
selection criteria



Characteristics of Federal Civilian 
Employees, 1960 and 1999



Types of Federal Employees

Regulating the Civil Service

• 1939 Hatch Act

• 1993 Overhaul

The Role of Government Unions
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The Job of the Federal Bureaucracy
4.9 Analyze the bureaucracy’s tools of 
implementation and their effectiveness.

Job of the Federal Bureaucracy

• Implementation

• Regulations

• Spending

• Administrative discretion

LO 13.4
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Carrying Out Policy

� Most bureaucrats try to carry out policy, even those they 
disagree with

� But bureaucrats do have obstructive powers—
Whistleblower Protection Act (1989)

� Most civil servants have highly structured jobs that make 
their personal attitudes irrelevant



Constraints on the Bureaucracy

� Constraints are much greater on government 

agencies 

� Hiring, firing, pay, and other procedures are 
established by law, not by the market

� Constraints come from citizens: agencies try to 
respond to citizen demands for openness, honesty, 
and fairness



Agency Allies

� Agencies often seek alliances with congressional 

committees and interest groups

� These alliances are far less common today—politics has 
become too complicated

� Issue networks: groups that regularly debate government 
policy on certain issues



Does the Federal Bureaucracy Work?
4.9 Evaluate the bureaucracy’s effectiveness.

Does the Bureaucracy Work?

• Bad execution

• Taxpayer abuse by the IRS

• Security breaches

• Hurricane Katrina sluggish response

• Gulf of Mexico oil spill





Bureaucratic Pathologies

� Red tape: complex, sometimes conflicting rules 

� Conflict: agencies work at cross-purposes

� Duplication: two or more agencies seem to do the 

same thing

� Imperialism: tendency of agencies to grow, 

irrespective of programs’ benefits and costs

� Waste: spending more than is necessary to buy 

some product or service



Controlling the Federal Bureaucracy
4.10 Assess presidential and congressional 

efforts to control the federal bureaucracy.

Controlling the Bureaucracy

• Presidential Controls

• Congressional Controls

• Shared Controls

Can the Bureaucracy Regulate Itself?

LO 13.5
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Congressional Oversight

� Congress creates agencies 

� Congress authorizes funds for programs

� Congressional appropriations provide funds for the agency 
to spend on its programs

� Congressional investigations



Reforming the Bureaucracy

� National Performance Review (NPR) in 1993 designed to 

reinvent government calling for less centralized 
management, more employee initiatives, fewer detailed 
rules, and more customer satisfaction

� Most rules and red tape are due to struggles between the 
president and Congress or to agencies’ efforts to avoid 
alienating influential voters

� Periods of divided government worsen matters, especially 
in implementing policy


